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Abstract. The frequently observed positive correlation between species diversity and
community biomass is thought to depend on both the degree of resource partitioning and on
competitive dominance between consumers, two properties that are also central to theories of
species coexistence. To make an explicit link between theory on the causes and consequences
of biodiversity, we define in a precise way two kinds of differences among species: niche
differences, which promote coexistence, and relative fitness differences, which promote
competitive exclusion. In a classic model of exploitative competition, promoting coexistence
by increasing niche differences typically, although not universally, increases the ‘‘relative yield
total,’’ a measure of diversity’s effect on the biomass of competitors. In addition, however, we
show that promoting coexistence by decreasing relative fitness differences also increases the
relative yield total. Thus, two fundamentally different mechanisms of species coexistence both
strengthen the influence of diversity on biomass yield. The model and our analysis also yield
insight on the interpretation of experimental diversity manipulations. Specifically, the
frequently reported ‘‘complementarity effect’’ appears to give a largely skewed estimate of
resource partitioning. Likewise, the ‘‘selection effect’’ does not seem to isolate biomass changes
attributable to species composition rather than species richness, as is commonly presumed. We
conclude that past inferences about the cause of observed diversity–function relationships may
be unreliable, and that new empirical estimates of niche and relative fitness differences are
necessary to uncover the ecological mechanisms responsible for diversity–function relation-
ships.
Key words: biodiversity; coexistence; ecosystem function; MacArthur’s consumer–resource model;
niche and fitness differences; stabilizing and equalizing mechanisms.
INTRODUCTION
On a global scale, the contemporary decline in
biodiversity is an uncontrolled experiment on biological
influences over the cycles of energy and matter in whole
ecosystems (Chapin et al. 1997, Sala 2000). On much
smaller spatial and temporal scales, controlled experi-
ments have shown that biodiversity could have a
significant influence over a variety of functions per-
formed by natural ecosystems (Tilman 1999, Loreau et
al. 2001, Thompson and Starzomski 2007). Independent
meta-analyses of research on biomass yield, an ecosys-
tem function measured most commonly among primary
producers but also among consumers and detritivores,
confirm that reducing the number of trophically similar
species typically reduces the efficiency of resource
capture and utilization, which leads, in turn, to
reductions in biomass within that trophic level (Balva-
nera et al. 2006, Cardinale et al. 2006, 2007, Stachowicz
et al. 2007).
Theories explaining positive correlations between
species richness and biomass are frequently rooted in
the idea of the ecological niche, a notoriously difficult
concept to define and measure (Leibold 1995). Over a
decade ago, Tilman et al. (1997) popularized the notion
that niche partitioning among competitors should yield
positive effects of diversity on biomass. Quantitative
study of niche partitioning has since relied on either
species’ traits or their relatedness. Experiments that
manipulate functional trait diversity along with species
richness offer a coarse approach to capturing the role of
ecological niches in diversity–biomass relationships
(Hooper and Vitousek 1997, Dı´az and Cabido 2001).
More recently, phylogenetic distance has outperformed
functional trait diversity as a predictor for the correla-
tion between richness and biomass in plant communi-
ties, although it is unknown whether phylogenetic
distance predicts trait differentiation (Cadotte et al.
2008).
Correlations between species richness and community
biomass do not, however, require niche differentiation.
Originally thought to be a statistical artifact (Aarssen
1997, Huston 1997), correlations that are now recog-
nized as ‘‘selection effects’’ (Loreau and Hector 2001) or
‘‘dominance effects’’ (Fox 2005) of diversity result when
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species that have either above- or below-average
biomass are also competitively dominant. With any
particular species more likely to be chosen as a greater
number of species are randomly selected from a
common pool, high-diversity treatments tend toward
the biomass of any species able to exclude its compet-
itors. Coupled with variability in monoculture biomass,
competition can lead to either positive or negative
correlations between diversity and community biomass.
To discern whether niche differences or competitive
dominance cause the observed correlations between
diversity and biomass, many researchers rely on
‘‘additive partitions’’ of biomass data, but even the
authors of these methods are cautious about using them
to infer the strength of particular biological mechanisms
(Fox 2005, Hector et al. 2009).
Diversity–function researchers are not the first to
entertain the idea of distinguishing competitive domi-
nance from niche partitioning. Efforts to untangle the
two have a much longer history in coexistence theory, as
knowledge of each is required to understand the
maintenance of species diversity (Chesson 2000). A case
in point is the nearly identical figure published by
MacArthur and Levins (1967: Fig. 2), May (1974: Fig.
6), and Chesson (1990: Fig. 2), which shows that the
region in one model’s parameter space compatible with
competitive coexistence depends on both niche overlap
and the degree of dominance. The metrics used in each
figure vary, but the argument is consistent: a niche
difference must be large enough to overcome the relative
difference in fitness for species to coexist. In Chesson’s
(2000) terms, stabilizing mechanisms (which increase the
niche difference) and equalizing mechanisms (which
reduce the relative fitness difference) are distinct
mechanisms that both promote coexistence.
Because the niche difference (ND) and relative fitness
difference (RFD) between competitors are key ingredi-
ents for understanding both the coexistence of compet-
itors as well as the relationship between biodiversity and
community biomass, they could potentially bridge two
bodies of theory and experiments in community ecology.
Ecosystem-level consequences of extinction may be
predictable in communities whose coexistence mecha-
nisms are known (Mouquet et al. 2002). Alternatively, if
the results from diversity manipulations also provide
information on the magnitude of the ND and RFD, they
could help to identify the relative importance of niche
and neutral processes in maintaining diversity (Adler et
al. 2007). Despite the ubiquity of the ND and RFD
concepts, a standard method for taking their measure
remains allusive. We find Chesson’s (2000) approach,
which invokes their effect on mutual invasion rates,
compelling. To our knowledge, however, no general
method to unambiguously calculate a ND and RFD for
multispecies competition has been defined in the
literature.
Here, we contribute to theory relating species
coexistence to diversity’s effect on ecosystem function
by reporting how consumer biomass varies as a result of
both the ND and RFD in the consumer–resource model
described by MacArthur (1970). So that experimental
and theoretical work on this and other models can be
exactly comparable, we suggest a model-independent
definition of niche and relative fitness differences. Thus
we begin by reinterpreting Chesson’s (2000) framework
to propose a precise measure of the ND and RFD that
applies to a broad range of competitive systems. In an
analytically tractable case of MacArthur’s model, our
procedure for calculating the ND and RFD yields the
same values reported by Chesson (1990, 2000). We then
relate these measures to the ‘‘relative yield total,’’ an
index commonly used to quantify the effect of diversity
on biomass, among MacArthur’s consumers. Finally, we
discuss Loreau and Hector’s (2001) additive partition in
light of the relationship shown to exist between the
relative yield total and the niche and fitness differences
among competitors.
NICHE AND FITNESS DIFFERENCES
MacArthur’s consumer–resource model has had a
large influence on the theory of exploitative competition,
undoubtedly due to its mathematically tractable form.
Despite many early and valid criticisms (e.g., Abrams
1975, Schoener 1976), the model is an historically
significant one that we use to illustrate our model-
independent definitions of niche and relative fitness
differences. Using the notation of Chesson (1990),
MacArthur’s model defines the dynamics of q biotic
resources (Ri ) and n consumers (Xi ) by the following
equations:
dRi
dt
¼ Riri 1  Ri
Ki
 

Xn
j¼1
cjiRiXj for i ¼ 1 . . . q ð1aÞ
dXi
dt
¼ Xibi
Xq
j¼1
cijwjRj  mi
 !
for i ¼ 1 . . . n: ð1bÞ
The equations convey that the ith resource species grows
logistically at an initial rate, ri, to a carrying capacity, Ki,
in the absence of consumers. When present, the ith
consumer exhibits a linear functional response, reducing
resources at a constant per capita rate, cij (of matrix c),
while assimilating biomass according to the factor wj.
Assimilated biomass is lost at specific rate mi, due to
mortality, metabolism, or any other loss process, and
what remains is converted, by the factor bi, to new
consumer biomass.
The niche difference (ND) for consumers in Mac-
Arthur’s model corresponds to differences in resource
utilization, or more precisely the differences among the
rows of matrix c, which define each consumer’s per
capita consumption rate on every resource. However,
the exact measure of the degree of this difference has
historically varied among researchers. MacArthur and
Levins (1967) and May (1974) assumed that consumers
and resources are spaced evenly along one or more niche
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axes, allowing the niche difference to be a parameter for
the distance between peaks of each consumer’s Gaussian
utilization function. Chesson (1990) did not need such
strong assumptions, arguing instead that the niche
difference between two consumers could be described
statistically. He showed that if we define aij, the
symmetrical competition coefficient involving consum-
ers of type i and j, as aij [
Pq
h¼1 cihcjhðwhKh=rhÞ, then a
weighted, zero-intercept regression of the ith row against
the jth row of c has a coefficient of determination,
denoted by q2 equivalent to aijaji(aiiajj)
1. A value of q2
near 1.0 indicates strong similarity between two
consumers in their consumption of the various resourc-
es, creating a minimal niche difference. Alternatively, a
value of q2 near 0 indicates weak overlap in the
consumers’ diet and thus a strong niche difference.
The strength of the ND alone does not determine
whether consumers governed by Eq. 1 will coexist:
whether or not superior competitors exclude species with
sufficiently similar niches also depends on a relative
fitness difference (RFD). MacArthur and Levins (1967),
May (1974), and Chesson (1990) each implicitly defined
a RFD and found regions of the ND and RFD plane
that permit coexistence among competitors. In our
notation, the measure of relative fitness given by
Chesson (1990) is, ki/
ffiffiffiffiffi
aii
p
, where ki [
Pq
h¼1cihwhKh 
mi. By this definition, a consumer’s relative fitness
includes its response to factors limiting growth as well as
its effect on those limiting factors, which are two
essential elements of population regulation (Leibold
1995, Meszena et al. 2006). The value of ki is the
consumer’s ability to utilize resources for growth in the
absence of any competition. The value of
ffiffiffiffiffi
aii
p
is the
magnitude of the consumer’s vector of weighted
resource capture rates. The ratio between the two, a
measure of the maximum rate of net biomass assimila-
tion per unit of resource depletion, is a defensible
measure of consumer efficiency. Chesson’s definition of
relative fitness may also be justified by noting that two
consumers will stably coexist with two resources if and
only if q , ðk2= ffiffiffiffiffiffia22p Þð ffiffiffiffiffiffia11p =k1Þ , q1 (a classic result,
but see Haygood [2002] for a recent proof with
extensions).
A quite general procedure we now set out for the
calculation of the ND and RFD, although not limited to
MacArthur’s model, arrives at these same measures for a
special case of Eq. 1. The procedure defines the ND and
RFD not by species’ traits, but by an intuitive
connection to the population dynamics that result from
competition. The type of competition is not restricted
and includes competition for biotic or abiotic resources,
space, or escape from natural enemies, as well as direct
interference, potentially admitting applications of the
procedure beyond the realm of the exploitative niche.
Following Chesson (2000), the procedure begins with
consideration of mutual invasion rates, or change in the
population size of each competitor as it invades a set of
established residents after having been eliminated. We
caution that our treatment is not completely general for
reasons discussed briefly following the definitions and at
greater length in Appendix A.
Assume that the population dynamics for a set of n
competitors are solutions to N˙i¼Nigi(N) for i¼ 1 . . . n,
where the per capita growth rate, gi, is a scalar function
of the vector of state variables, N. The dimension of N
may exceed n when growth rates depend on variables
other than the n competitors. In Eq. 1, for example, N
also includes resource levels, so specifying the full
community requires more than n equations. Assume
also that the system approaches an equilibrium for each
state variable in the absence of all n competitors,
denoted by the vector O, and that any one competitor
would thrive without competition (i.e., gi(O) . 0 for all
i ). To obtain an invasion rate for species i, remove it
from the system by setting Ni ¼ 0 and find an
equilibrium, denoted by vector Ii, approached by the
remaining state variables (i.e., in the absence of only one
of the n competitors). Near this equilibrium, N˙i ’
Nigi(Ii ) by a first-order Taylor expansion, and the
equilibrium is said to be invasible if gi(Ii ) is positive.
Mutual invasibility, or having positive values of gi(Ii )
for all i, may lead either to permanent coexistence
(Armstrong and McGehee 1980) or to an ‘‘endless cycle
of extinctions and reinvasions’’ (Jansen and Sigmund
1998). In either case, comparing an invader’s growth
rate, gi(Ii ), to its growth rate without competitors,
gi(O), reveals how much the invader suffers from
interspecific competition.
We argue that the ND can be defined by an average
effect of interspecific competition on invaders, and that
the RFD can be equated to the variability in these
effects. Niche differences, in a broad sense, are any
property of an ecological community that relaxes
competition between different species, and this increases
the average invasion rate. Likewise, variability among
invasion rates reflects the differential sensitivity to
interspecific competition within a community. Compet-
itive exclusion is just a sufficiently large difference in
invasion rates. Thus, without specifying the form of
interactions among species, we will measure the ND and
RFD by the effect of the interactions on population
dynamics: specifically, invasion rates.
The proportional reduction in an invader’s growth
rate due to interspecific competition will be called its
sensitivity, Si, defined thus:
Si[
giðOÞ  giðIiÞ
giðOÞ : ð2Þ
Here, the difference between gi(O) and gi(Ii ) is
standardized so that variation among the Si values does
not just reflect differences in the characteristic timescale
of each population’s growth rate. The Si, unlike the raw
growth rates, are dimensionless. The lack of units
facilitates comparison not only between competitors
but also between species in different ecosystems or
experimental communities. We limit the scope of
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analysis to true competitors, or those with gi(Ii ) less
than gi(O), so Si has a minimum of 0. Importantly, this
assumption does not exclude interspecific facilitation,
and our results hold as long as the combined effect of the
resident community on the invader is to reduce its
population growth rate.
Finally, we summarize the set of Si by their geometric
mean and geometric standard deviation. Because a niche
difference reduces competition, corresponding to a
decrease in the Si, we make the following explicit
definitions:
ND[ 1 
Yn
i¼1
S
1=n
i
and
RFD[ exp ðln SÞ2  ln S2
 1=2" #
ð3Þ
where the exp and ln functions are used to obtain the
geometric standard deviation from the arithmetic means
indicated by an overbar. The geometric mean responds
in a useful way to values of Si approaching 0,
corresponding to species highly tolerant of competition.
A small change near 0 has a larger effect on the
geometric mean than an equally small change closer to
1, so competitively dominant species carry greater
weight than more sensitive species.
For a special case of MacArthur’s consumer–resource
equations, the procedure just described obtains the same
expressions deduced by Chesson (1990, 2000) from the
specific form of the model. An analytical expression for
the invasion rates for two consumers of q resources in
terms of aij and ki is only possible when none of the
resources are driven to extinction by the resident
consumers (Abrams et al. 2008). Assuming that the
parameter values chosen permit positive resource
equilibria, carrying out our procedure for two of
MacArthur’s consumers yields ND ¼ 1  q and RFD
¼ ðk2= ffiffiffiffiffiffia22p Þð ffiffiffiffiffiffia11p =k1Þ, where without loss of generality
we let consumer 2 be the one with greater relative fitness.
Our procedure remains applicable beyond this special
case; we only lose the ability to write down a solution for
the ND and RFD in closed form.
With the procedure defined, we can now describe its
limitations. Along with proposing that coexistence
mechanisms may be described as either equalizing
(reducing the RFD) or stabilizing (increasing the ND),
Chesson (1994) has fully defined a partition between
mechanisms that work in systems that approach steady
states and mechanisms that require populations to
fluctuate. Our approach relies on a first-order approx-
imation to the low-density growth rate, so one limitation
is that only the fluctuation-independent mechanisms are
measured. A second limitation emerges in systems with
multiple attractors, which would create multiple values
for each Si and render our measures nonunique. Third,
there are forms of competition in which mutual
invasibility does not guarantee permanent coexistence,
such as intransitive competition (sensu Edwards and
Schreiber 2010). For these cases, interpretation of the
ND and RFD is considerably more challenging.
Appendix A elaborates these points, none of which
stands in the way of continuing our analysis of the
simple model of MacArthur (Haygood 2002).
EFFECT OF DIVERSITY ON CONSUMER BIOMASS
We now turn our attention toward showing how the
differences between species that influence coexistence
also control the effect of biodiversity on biomass yield
among MacArthur’s consumers. We employ the widely
used ‘‘relative yield total’’ to quantify the influence of
consumer diversity on consumer biomass at equilibrium
(Vandermeer 1989, Hector 1998). The relative yield of
an individual consumer is the ratio of its equilibrium
biomass in a multispecies community, Xi , to the
biomass it achieves when grown in monoculture, Mi.
Summation over all species gives the relative yield total:
RYT [
Pn
i¼1 X

i /Mi. Individual relative yields are less
than 1 in competitive communities, and the RYT of a
polyculture approaches the total number of species as
each one approaches its monoculture biomass.
Beginning with the same special case of MacArthur’s
equations, when neither consumer can independently
drive resources to extinction, the RYT for coexisting
species can be expressed exactly in terms of the ND and
RFD (Appendix B):
RYT ¼ 2  ð1  NDÞðRFD þ RFD
1Þ
NDð2  NDÞ : ð4Þ
Fig. 1A shows how variation in the RYT relates to the
strength of the ND and RFD, as given by Eq. 4. When
the RFD overcomes the ND (blank region of Fig. 1A),
one consumer is competitively excluded and the RYT
would equal 1. As shown by Loreau (2004) for an
equivalent Lotka-Volterra model, coexistence alone
guarantees an RYT .1. However, we can extend this
result by observing that both equalizing (reducing the
RFD) and stabilizing (increasing the ND) mechanisms
of diversity maintenance contribute jointly to the
positive effect of diversity. Although there is no surprise
in finding that increasing the ND both favors coexis-
tence and increases the relative yield total, we did not
anticipate that making competitors more similar by
reducing their RFD would have a similar impact:
favoring coexistence while also increasing the relative
yield total.
To assess whether results from the analytically
tractable case just described might also be typical, we
used a Monte Carlo method to examine MacArthur’s
model under less restrictive parameter constraints (see
Appendix C for a description of random parameter
generation). Among communities with two consumers
and two resources, now allowing resources to go extinct,
the variation in RYT remains tightly controlled by both
the ND and RFD (Fig. 1B). This suggests that the ND
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and RFD interact to regulate the impact of consumer
diversity on biomass yield over a broad range of
parameter values. We observe, however, that in cases
where the resident consumer overexploits a resource,
driving it to extinction, the RYT tends to be lower than
that given by Eq. 4. In fact, unlike the preceding special
case without extinctions, it is possible for consumers to
coexist with RYT , 1, which is interpreted as a negative
effect of diversity on biomass. Extinction among
MacArthur’s resources introduces a nonlinearity that
can drastically reduce the RYT, a point we will return to
in our discussion.
To assess whether our results are sensitive to the
number of consumer species, we calculated RYTs for
additional communities having three and four coexisting
consumers. In all cases, increasing the ND and
decreasing the RFD are both associated with stronger
positive effects of diversity on biomass. As a crude
indicator of this association, linear least-squares regres-
sion on RYT/n consistently returns a positive coefficient
for the ND, a negative coefficient for the RFD, and
large adjusted-R2 values (Table 1). The relative magni-
tude of the coefficients confirms what is visually
apparent in Fig. 1; the gradient in RYT is steeper in
the ND direction. Although suggestive, this result does
not reliably quantify how much greater in importance
the ND becomes for regulating the RYT. Not only are
the ND and RFD strongly correlated (a result of
constraining their values to allow coexistence), but also
we have to admit little knowledge of the realistic range
of variation in either difference that could be expected in
natural or experimental communities (Adler et al. 2007).
To summarize our results for the impact of the ND
and RFD on consumer biomass, we conclude that two
distinct mechanisms that maintain diversity also tend to
increase the effect of diversity on the total relative yield
of consumers. Based on prior studies, we might have
suspected that competitive dominance would only
increase the relative yield total through some form of
‘‘selection effect,’’ whereby a species with high yield in
monoculture tends to dominate more diverse communi-
ties. However, in MacArthur’s model the impact of the
RFD is more pervasive than expected. Fitness differ-
ences also interact with niche differences, diminishing
the ability of a suite of consumers, in which some
populations are more suppressed by competition, to
effectively utilize all available resources or the entire
niche space.
RELEVANCE TO DIVERSITY EXPERIMENTS
Our demonstration of a novel role for the RFD in a
diversity–function relationship, along with our precise
measure of the ND, yield some insight on the
interpretation of results from biodiversity manipula-
tions. One goal of diversity–function research is to
predict how diversity per se affects ecosystem functions,
irrespective of the composition of the community. Given
the uncertainty over which species may vanish from an
ecosystem, a useful first step is to distinguish the impact
of random species loss on community biomass from the
impact of a particular species’ extinction. To this end,
Loreau and Hector (2001) proposed that the results of
diversity manipulations could be interpreted in terms of
the average deviation in yield for each species from a
FIG. 1. The relative yield total (RYT, color key) for two consumers governed by Eqs. 1a and 1b plotted as a function of their
niche and relative fitness difference. RYT is a measure of diversity’s effect on the biomass of competitors. (A) Analytical solution
corresponding to Eq. 4, which is valid when resources do not go extinct. (B) Numerical results in which each colored dot
corresponds to one of 40 000 communities with parameters selected at random (see Appendix C).
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null expectation of no diversity effect, DY. For each
species in a polyculture, DYi is the product of its
monoculture biomass, Mi, and its deviation from the
null expectation for its relative yield, DRYi. On taking
expectations, the product of means M DRY and the
covariance Cov(M, DRY) form an additive partition of
DY. Loreau and Hector (2001) called nM DRY the
‘‘complementarity effect’’ and nCov(M, DRY) the ‘‘se-
lection effect.’’ It is now common practice to assume
that the first is caused by niche partitioning or
facilitation and that the second is driven by competitive
dominance.
In contrast to the common interpretation, we find that
both the complementarity and selection effects are an
amalgam of the interactions measured by the ND and
RFD. It is straightforward to perform the additive
partition for the special case of MacArthur’s model that
allowed a closed-form solution for the RYT (Eq. 4). We
assume, without affecting our conclusion, that the null
expectation for the relative yield of each species has the
value 1/n, which is normal in empirical research. The
complementarity effect among two consumers expressed
in terms of their sensitivity to competition and the ND is
then
M
2
2  ND
1  S
1  ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiS1S2p  1
 
ð5Þ
and the selection effect may be calculated as
2 Cov½M; S
NDð2  NDÞ : ð6Þ
For this special case, expression 5 reveals that any
variability in relative fitness between consumers, regard-
less of its correlation with monoculture biomass, reduces
the complementarity effect. The arithmetic mean of the
sensitivity to competition, S¯, is always greater than or
equal to its geometric mean,
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S1S2
p
, so for a given ND,
expression 5 is maximized when the Si are equal,
corresponding to no fitness difference. Additionally,
expression 6 shows that the magnitude of the selection
effect depends on the amount of niche partitioning,
along with the covariance between the Si and monocul-
ture biomass. In short, the additive partition does not
isolate the effects of biodiversity on total biomass due to
the ND from those of the RFD.
Although the ND and RFD are clearly not mathe-
matically equivalent to the complementarity and selec-
tion effects, only by comparing their values in numerical
simulations do we get a qualitative picture of how they
diverge. The complementarity effect has units of
biomass yield, but scaling it by the average monoculture
yield, M¯, leaves just (RYT  1) (Loreau and Hector
2001). Because the RYT has a maximum of n, further
standardizing the complementarity effect by (n 1) puts
it on the same scale as the ND for any diversity level.
Fig. 2 shows that the rescaled complementarity effect
can give a first approximation to the ND, with R2  0.75
for all three diversity levels (Fig. 2). The association,
however, is not 1:1, as the ND is consistently
underestimated by the rescaled complementarity effect.
Knowledge of the complementarity effect does not,
therefore, allow even an approximation of the ND
without some a priori knowledge of the regression
coefficients.
We emphasize these facts because, despite criticism
and arguments to the contrary (Petchey 2003, Fox 2005,
Cardinale et al. 2007, Hector et al. 2009), a persistent
notion in the literature on diversity–function research is
that the complementarity effect directly quantifies the
extent of niche partitioning and/or facilitation among
species. We find this interpretation imprecise and argue
that continued reliance on the complementarity effect
does not advance the goal of resolving the biological
mechanisms responsible for diversity–biomass relation-
ships. In addition, we do not support the claim that
selection effects measure the amount of biomass lost or
gained due to dominant competitors. Anything less than
perfect niche partitioning inflates the selection effect
given by expression 6, so the covariance between
TABLE 1. Results for a linear regression predicting RYT/n from ND and lnRFD for n consumers
of n resources governed by Eq. 1, with parameters selected at random.
n Adjusted R2 Predictor Coefficient
95% CI
Lower Upper
2 0.827 intercept 0.358 0.357 0.360
ND 0.619 0.616 0.622
ln RFD 0.107 0.108 0.105
3 0.872 intercept 0.235 0.234 0.237
ND 0.741 0.738 0.744
ln RFD 0.110 0.112 0.107
4 0.894 intercept 0.162 0.161 0.163
ND 0.818 0.814 0.822
ln RFD 0.117 0.120 0.114
Notes: The first predictor is 1; intercept refers to the regression coefficient associated with 1.
RYT is relative yield total; niche difference (ND) and relative fitness difference (RFD) between
competitors are key ingredients for understanding coexistence and the relationship between
biodiversity and community biomass. Sample size is 40 000, with P , 0.001 for each diversity level.
See Appendix C for details.
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competitively dominant species and their monoculture
biomass cannot be related to the selection effect without
knowledge of the ND.
None of our arguments imply that empirical mea-
surements of biological mechanisms that influence
diversity–function relationships, as summarized by the
ND and RFD, are unobtainable. To the contrary, the
procedure we proposed to measure the ND and RFD in
a theoretical context is directly transferrable to an
empirical one. Niche and relative fitness differences
among species are calculated directly from certain
population growth rates, which can be empirically
measured when the necessary experimental manipula-
tion is feasible. If an empiricist can measure an invading
population’s growth rate following (1) its introduction
into an established community at steady-state biomass
and (2) into a competitor-free habitat, then the
subsequent calculations of the ND and RFD are
straightforward. The proportional reduction in popula-
tion growth rate of a rare species between treatments (1)
and (2) allows a calculation of that species’ sensitivity to
competition (Eq. 2). Duplicating the experiment with
different species as the invader provides samples from
the distribution of sensitivity to competition within the
community. The geometric mean and standard deviation
of this distribution then defines the niche and relative
fitness differences, respectively (Eq. 3).
We recognize that it is infeasible to measure invasion
dynamics in many biological communities. For example,
researchers must measure the growth rates of focal
populations, rather than the growth of individuals
(which is often not done in biodiversity studies, e.g., in
grasslands). Additionally, resident species must be
maintained near a multispecies equilibrium, so that the
invading species can be introduced at low density into a
preestablished community. However, we point out that
such conditions can be met in laboratory systems (e.g.,
Warren et al. 2003), and related designs have already
been proposed for quantifying the effects of niche and
relative fitness differences on coexistence in field
experiments (Adler et al. 2007). Empirical results from
such studies demonstrate that both kinds of differences
among species are important drivers of coexistence
(Harpole and Suding 2007, Levine and Hille Ris
Lambers 2009), and similar designs could empirically
detect the impact of any ND and RFD on diversity–
function relationships. These experiments easily could
be performed in tandem with manipulations of species
richness, providing the data to show whether and how
the two mechanisms of coexistence also control the
influence of biodiversity on ecosystem function.
DISCUSSION
We began by proposing a broadly applicable method
for measuring the niche difference (ND) and relative
fitness difference (RFD) between competitors, refining a
framework for understanding mechanisms that maintain
species diversity (Chesson 2000). We then asked how the
ND and RFD relate to the effect of species richness on
an ecosystem function, specifically the relative yield total
of biomass for a single trophic level. For a restricted case
of MacArthur’s consumer–resource model, we gave an
exact relationship between two general mechanisms that
promote coexistence and the effect of diversity on
biomass yield. For more general cases, with up to four
consumer species, we numerically demonstrated a
similar relationship: both increasing the ND and
decreasing the RFD typically increase this effect of
diversity. We then compared the ND and RFD in
MacArthur’s model to additive partitions of biodiversi-
ty–function experiments, and argued that the latter are
frequently misinterpreted. However, we also noted how
FIG. 2. The predicted niche difference (ND) from linear
regression against (RYT  1)/(n  1), a rescaled complemen-
tarity effect (solid line), with the 1:1 (dotted) line shown for
comparison. Gray dots are a representative sample of the
40 000 simulated communities in the regression.
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experiments could better link coexistence mechanisms to
ecosystem function.
Although niche partitioning has long been perceived
as the sole mechanism guaranteed to increase the relative
yield total as new species are introduced to experimental
communities, we showed that equalizing the relative
fitness differences between consumers can have the same
effect. This suggests that competitive dominance may
play a greater role in regulating diversity–biomass
relationships than empirical studies have considered to
date. In particular, the effect of competitive dominance
on diversity–biomass relationships is not limited to
covariance between relative fitness and monoculture
biomass, as is suggested by reports on the ‘‘selection
effect’’ of diversity. The existence of any RFD reduces
the RYT in the simplest model we examined, even
among consumers with identical monoculture yields that
lack a highest performing species.
We attribute the positive effect on consumer biomass
of reducing relative fitness differences to indirect effects
propagating from dominant consumers. Any increase in
one consumer’s biomass cascades through the consum-
er–resource network, first decreasing the biomass of
consumers of shared resources, and then increasing the
biomass of those consumers’ unshared resources. As one
consumer with a fitness advantage becomes dominant,
some fraction of the resources primarily consumed by
subordinate species remains unused. Overall, less of the
resource pool is converted into consumer biomass,
reducing the total biomass in comparison to that
obtained under a more equitable distribution of fitness,
but identical resource partitioning.
Another departure from prior theory revealed by our
analysis is that overexploitation of resources can cause
large deviations from the pattern of positive diversity–
biomass correlations. Without resource extinction, the
dynamics of MacArthur’s consumers could be put into
Lotka-Volterra form by appealing to a separation of
resource and consumer timescales. Thus, our special
case corresponds closely to Loreau’s (2004) analysis of
the RYT in Lotka-Voleterra systems. However, allowing
resource extinction moves Eq. 1 outside the scope of a
Lotka-Voleterra system and Loreau’s analysis. The
communities with relatively low RYT values inter-
spersed throughout Fig. 1B are precisely those in which
resources go extinct in consumer monocultures. Close
examination of these cases reveals the mechanism, which
we describe for the simplest case of two consumers and
two resources. A single consumer that overexploits its
primary resource, driving it to extinction, can retain a
high equilibrium biomass in a monoculture supported
by the second resource. However, when competition
forces this consumer to rely on its primary resource, the
consumer can only persist at low density; otherwise the
resource goes extinct as previously described. In this
way, the consumer’s relative yield drops dramatically in
the presence of a competitor. Such scenarios offer
important exceptions to more commonly reported
positive effects of biodiversity on biomass yield, and
again reveal that competitive dominance can drastically
affect diversity–function relationships.
Our theoretical observations suggest that greater care
must be taken in the analysis of biodiversity–function
experiments. The multiple indirect interactions between
consumers which compel attention to the effects of
relative fitness differences make the goal of an additive
partition of diversity effects appear elusive, and possibly
unattainable. Indeed, we see no possibility for such a
partition in the simple mechanistic model of competition
considered here. Consequently, the post hoc statistical
methods currently used to discern the mechanisms that
drive effects of diversity on biomass do not necessarily
reflect real biological processes that relate to mecha-
nisms of species coexistence. Although we do not argue
entirely against their use in attempting to discern how
random vs. selective species loss may affect ecosystem
function, these metrics cannot be equated to biological
mechanisms.
Lastly, we note that our work relates community
biomass to the niche and relative fitness differences in
communities with fixed levels of diversity. Future
theoretical work should tackle a more general relation-
ship predicting community biomass from three indepen-
dent variables: niche differences, relative fitness
differences, and species richness. Empirical work can
proceed in parallel. Coupling the experimental manip-
ulations we have described with the standard design for
measuring effects of diversity on ecosystem functions
would empirically show how mechanisms of species
coexistence control the functional consequences of
biodiversity.
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APPENDIX A
Potential ambiguity in the calculation of niche and relative fitness differences and limitations on their interpretation (Ecological
Archives E092-094-A1).
APPENDIX B
Relating the equilibrium of MacArthur’s model to the niche difference (ND), relative fitness difference (RFD), and relative yield
total (RYT) (Ecological Archives E092-094-A2).
APPENDIX C
Methods and additional results for the numerical analysis (Ecological Archives E092-094-A3).
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ERRATA
Richard B. Chandler has reported three errors in the paper by Chandler et al., published in the July 2011 issue
(Chandler, R. B., J. A. Royle, and D. I. King. 2011. Inference about density and temporary emigration in unmarked
populations. Ecology 92:1429–1435). First, the expression J [ 1 following Eq. 1 should be T [ 1.
Additionally, Eq 2 should be changed from
Finally, Eq. 3 should be changed from
The authors thank Robert Dorazio for calling these mistakes to their attention.
Ian Carroll has reported an error in Eq. 3 of the article by Carroll et al. in the May 2011 issue (Carroll, I. T., B. J.
Cardinale, and R. M. Nisbet. 2011. Niche and fitness differences relate the maintenance of diversity to ecosystem
function. Ecology 92:1157–1165). The second overbar in the expression on the right-hand side of the equation should
not extend over the ‘‘2’’ exponent. The corrected expression is as follows:
RFD ¼ exp

ðlnSÞ2  lnS2
1=2 
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